PROVEN RUSSIAN TIES OF TRUMP ADMIN.
BY: https://twitter.com/@ironstowe
1. Jeff Sessions Attorney General
Perjury during confirmation hearing about meetings with Kislyak.

Sessions met with Russian envoy twice last year,
encounters he later did not disclose
The attorney general did not disclose the encounters during his
confirmation hearing. Washingtonpost.com
2.Donald Trump Orange Buffoon. Lied about meeting Kislyak in April 2017
http://americablog.com/2017/03/newsmaX

Newsmax BLASTS Bush - suggests he may lose AMERICAblog News
This is just downright odd. Newsmax, a virtual appendage of the Bush
Administration in terms of its never-ending pro-Bush spin, has just written a
commen… americablog.com

3.Trump's former campaign manager, Paul Manafort, blackmailed over ties
Russia.

Manafort faced blackmail attempt, hacks suggest
Stolen texts appear to show threats to expose relations among
Russia-friendly forces, Trump and his former campaign chairman.
Politico.com
4.Trump's Commerce Secretary, Wilbur Ross, has "deep financial ties to 3
Russian oligarchs"and Russian Mob.

Wilbur Ross Is Another Trump Cabinet Pick With
Underexamined Russian Ties
After Ross and his team invested more than $1 billion in the troubled Bank
of Cyprus, he became one of its two vice chairmen. Putin appointed the
other. Thedailybeast.com

5. Trump's Secretary of State, Rex Tillerson, is deeply involved in Exxon &
Rosneft into Russia and close to Putin.

A Brief Guide to Rex Tillerson's Controversial Foreign Ties
As the Senate holds confirmation hearings on the president-elect’s
secretary of state pick, a few concerns are likely to surface. theatlantic.com
6.Trump's ex-NSA, also known as Moscow Mike Flynn, discussed
sanctions before inauguration with Kislyak.

National security adviser Flynn discussed sanctions with
Russian ambassador, despite denials,...

The communications occurred before the Trump administration took office,
say current and former officials. Washingtonpost.com

7. Trump's Senior Advisor, Boris Epshtein worked to move businesses to
Russia also said Russia didn’t annex Crimea.

When It Comes To Donald Trump's Russia Ties, It's All
About The Aides
And he seems to be taking their advice.  Huffingtonpost.com

8. Orange Buffoon in collusion and treason with Russia according to Steele
Dossier, which is gaining credibility.

FBI made deal with ex-spy Christopher Steele for Trump
dossier
The deal for the dossier on Trump's alleged Russia ties was never
consummated, said a source familiar with the matter. nbcnews.com

9. Donald J. Trump Jr got $50K speaking at an event by to Russia and
Syria Supporters, to help Putin and Assad.

Trump son was likely paid at least $50,000 for event hosted
by couple allied with Russia
President Donald Trump’s eldest son Donald Trump Jr. was likely paid at
least $50,000 for an appearance late last year before a French think tank ...
Wsj.com
10.Trump's foreign policy advisor Carter Page has deep ties in Russia, met
with Kislyak, FBI SUSPECT.

Carter Page, Ex-Trump Adviser With Russian Ties, Visits
Moscow
Mr. Page, who was scrutinized by the F.B.I. on suspicion of private
communications with senior Russian officials last summer, said he would..
Nytimes.com
11. Trump's Longtime friend & campaign advisor,Roger Stone, colluded by
own admission with WikiLeaks. FBI SUSPECT.

Intercepted Russian Communications Part of Inquiry Into
Trump Associates
It is not clear whether the communications had anything to do with Donald
J. Trump or his campaign. Nytimes.com
12. Trump advisor JD Gordon, met with Kislyak along with Sessions and
Page during Convention by own admission.

Exclusive: Two other Trump advisers also spoke with
Russian envoy during GOP convention
Attorney General Jeff Sessions is not the only member of President
Trump’s campaign who spoke to Russian Ambassador Sergey Kislyak at a
diplom… usatoday.com
13. First Lady Ivanka Trump had Dasha Shukova wife of Russian
billionaire Abramovitch (& close friend of Putin) attend the inauguration.
14. First Lady Ivanka’s Husband Agent Orange Son-in Law also secretly
met with Kislyak with Flynn.

Trump’s Russia woes continue: Jared Kushner also had
undisclosed Russian meeting

More and more connections between those in the Trump circle and Russia
are being reported. Salon.com
15.Trump's Cybersecurity Adviser (LOL) Rudy Giuliani, tied to firm that did
image consulting to Russian oligarchs.

Rudolph Giuliani’s Business Ties Viewed as Red Flag for
Secretary of State Job
Mr. Giuliani, a loyal supporter of President-elect Donald J. Trump, would be
a startling choice to be the nation’s chief diplomat, given his background.
Nytimes.com
16. Trump friend and advisor, Scaramucci, under scrutiny for doing
business with sanctioned russian fund.

Trump Aide Talks Investment With Sanctioned Kremlin
Fund
Anthony Scaramucci, aide to President-elect Donald Trump and founder of
SkyBridge Capital, discussed possible joint investments in a meeting in
Davos with the head of a Russian ...
Bloomberg.com
17. Trump's personal lawyer, Michael Cohen, working secretly with
Artemenko and Sater to lift Russian Sanctions.

A Back-Channel Plan for Ukraine and Russia, Courtesy of
Trump Associates
Amid scrutiny of President Trump’s possible ties to Russia, his personal
lawyer advances an opposition Ukrainian lawmaker’s sealed plan to the ...
Nytimes.com
18. Agent Orange met with Kislyak personally at a VIP reception at the
Mayflower Hotel in April 2016.

Donald Trump goes his own way with Vladimir Putin
Presumptive Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump has been
consistent in his warm words for Russia’s Vladimir Putin, a view that sepa...
Wsj.com
19. Trump economic adviser, Howard Lorber, tried to get Trump Tower
built in Moscow, and large investments in Russia.

Opinion | Another Trump adviser with deep ties to Russia
The latest in a long list of relationships that give Trump a financial stake in
warm U.S.-Russian relations. Washingtonpost.com

20. Agent Orange ex-foreign aide Rick Gates, worked with Manafort to get
Putin to expand spy program. http://nyp.st/2eIizpt  via @nypost

Ex-Trump aides tied to firm that tried to expand
Russia's spying
Two of Donald Trump’s closest former aides have ties to a firm that tried to
help the Russian government spy on its own people, sources told The Po...
Nypost.com
21.Richard Burt Adviser (who helped shape 1st foreign policy speech with
Kislyak in front row )promoted pipeline.

Lobbyist advised Trump campaign while promoting
Russian pipeline
Richard Burt helped shape the candidate's first foreign-policy speech while
lobbying on behalf of a Moscow-controlled gas company.

